BIBHEB 207 A: The Book of Proverbs

**Meeting Time:** TTh 10:30am - 12:20pm

**Location:** SAV 167

**SLN:** 21515

**Joint Sections:** 2018,spring,BIBHEB,527,A

**Instructor:** Scott Noegel

**Catalog Description:** Examines the language, style, and sophistication of the biblical Book of Proverbs within the context of ancient Near Eastern proverb collections and correlates close readings of the book in the original Hebrew language with various interpretations it has received since antiquity. Prerequisite: BIBHEB 103 Offered: Sp.

**GE Requirements:** Visual, Literary, and Performing Arts (VLPA)

**Credits:** 5.0

**Status:** Active

**Last updated:** October 17, 2018 - 9:18pm